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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - SENATE

December 7, 1970

Commission ha.; almost given in to the
industry and has done little to help formulate an improved transportation system. As a Senator from the State of
Montana., I am pr!marUy concerned
about the effect that this situation is
having on my constituents. There is
every indication that there will be further reductions 1n passenger train service in Montana. The Burlington-Northern has reduced service to more of the
small communities in my State with the
acquiescence of the Commission. It h as
only been a few days since the Commission agreed to pennit the BurlingtonNorthern to discontinue their service between Sappington and Norris, a matter
which our State regulatory agency, the
Montana. Board of Railroad Commissioners, intends to appeal.
The three freight rate increases approved this year by the Commission h ave
placed the agriculture and lumber segments of my State's economy and, I believe, the Nation's economy in a very
precarious position.
In all fairness to the Interstate Commerce Commission, I will say that th e
boxcar shortage in Montana is less serious than it has been in the past, but it
has taken considerable time to convince
the Commission of the seriousness of this
matter so that they would take the necessary initiative through their own personnel and regulations. I am l.n.cluding a
copy of a report I have just received
which gives the Commission's position
on this area in considerable detail.
Until such time as the members of the
Interstate Commerce Commission will
take the time to assume the independent
role of the Commission and, in effect,
lecture and suggest to the transportation
industry how their services and management might be improved to meet the demands of this country in the early 1970's,
I believe that the Commission has little
value. I am not the only Member of this
body who has expressed concern. I have
been joined by 30 of my colleagues in
expressing our reservations to the Chair man of the Commission. This is indicative of what I feel will be one of the
major issues to be discussed in the 92d
Congress-the future of the Interstate
Commerce Commission and other regulatory agencies.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous con sent that the text of the joint communication to the Chairman be printed at
this point in my remarks. I also ask
unanimous consent to have a recent news
story appearing in the Independent Record, Helena, Mont., daily newspaper ,
printed in the RECORD, which indicates in
more detail the effect and scope of therecent approval of freight rate increases.
Freight rate increases over the past 12
months will cost the grain industry in
THE INTERSTATE COMMERCE COM- Montana some $7.5 million a year.
MISSION AND THE RAILROAD
There being no objection. the material
· Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. Presi:ctent, as was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
my colleagues here in the U.S. Senate as follows:
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMIIUSSION,
know, in the past year I ha.ve become
D .C., November 27, 1970.
increasingly concerned about t he atti- Hon.Wa,h.ington,
Mn<E MANaP'II!:LD,
tude of the Interstate Commerce Com- Majority
Leader, U.S. Senate,
mission and its !n.e1fect!vene68 1n pro- WMh.ingtcm, D.O.
tecting the interests ot the shippers, the
DEAR SENATOR MANSJ'I!:LD: This Is In reply
consumers and the traveling public. In to your telegram of November 18, 1970, admy est!ma.tion, the Interstate Commerce dressed to Chairman George M. Statrord, with

reference to the effective date of the eightpercent freight rate Increase.
I am particularly Interested In that part of
your telegram wherein you state that the
railroads are not furnishing enough gra.ln
cars prior to the effective date of the Increase. Due to my close a.ssocle.tlon with the
total car supply of au the railroads and the
responslbUity for Mme delegated to me by
the Commission, I have been requested by
Chairman Stafford to reply to that portion of
your telegram.
We have practlcany completed the movement of the recent grain harvest In the western and Wldwestern states, Including Montane.. I am happy to report that this year we
have had very few comple.lnts from shippers
unable to obtain cars to transport their
grain. Presently the bulk of Montana grain Is
being loaded on the Jines of the former Great
Northern Railway In the area bounded by
Great Falls on the south, Shelby on the
northwest, and Havre on the northeast. The
other Jines of the Burlington Northern and
the Milwaukee railroads have made only
minor demands tor grain cars at this time.
I am quoting below statistics tor the BUIIngs region of the Burlington Northern,
which takes care of practically the entire
State of Montana, for November 18, 19, 20,
and 23:

Boxcars:
Cumulative orders ••
Available cars.......
Surplus cars .........
Covered hoppers:
Cumulative orders ....
Available cars.......
Short .................. _
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11/18

11/19

11/20

11/23

m

970
559

423
832
409

435
990
555

416
977
561

904
118
786

913
114
799

857
lll
739

824
109'
715

The car supply of the Burlington Northern
today Is such that It Is lllble to tul all orders
tor boxcars. The Information obtained frOIJl
our field personnel Indicates that hundreds
of cars o! grain are .being held at hold points
In Montana and Washington awaiting bUllng
Instructions !rom the shippers. In fact, the
fiow or grain !or Montana and contiguous
states bas been so he!!_vy that It will probably
be necessary to embargo the largest elevator
complex In the Pacific Northwest because or
Its Inability to handle cars currently. This
!acUity on November 19 had nearly 500 cars
o! grain, largely !rom Montana, on band !or
unloading.
On the Milwaukee Ra!lroad there are no
shortages of cars for grain loading at this
time. The Union ~cltlc, the other Class I
railroad operating In Montana, has no grain
tralftc originating In that State at this tlme.
On Friday, November 20, the 'Mllwaukee
Railroad requested that the Commission discontinue Its assistance In furnishing It with
boxcars because of substantial reductions In
the detnand !or ·boxcars !rom shippers on Its
Jines. We received a similar request !rom the
Burlington Northern on Novem'ber 23.
-It Is pointed out that, as Indicated In the
above tabulations, there remain substantial
shortages of coyered hopper cars. This Is true
wherever grain 1s being shipped today. Shippers desire covered hoppers because of their
economy In loading and unloading. There Is
no rate difference In the use o! covered hopper cars over boxcars; but, as you are aware,
the covered hopper Is a specle.llzed car, very
desirable for grain shippers. The demand tor
covered hoppers has far exceeded the carriers' ability to furnish them . However, all
grain carrying roads have been making a
vigorous effort to augment their covered
hopper fieets.
Prom the above Information Jam. sure you
wiU recognize that, whlle the re.llroads are
not furnishing sulftclent covered hopper cars
to meet the demands or shippers served by
them, It Is quite evident t'hat they are furnishing sulftclent equipment to transport the
grain being olfered.

As previously stated, we In the Commission
!eel that the efforts of our Washington staff,
along with the close checking of our agents
in the field, have resulted In much-Improved
service and a minimum of oomplalnts. We
have monitored the car demands consonant
with the grain movements and have amended
and modified our orders to elfect the greatest
utilization of equipment and to have the
greatest number of cars available where they
are needed.
We have endeavored to perform a service
to all; and where our elforts would best be
served by focusing our attention on seasonal
movements, we have done this. I can say
without reservations that most grain shippers
will agree that the carriers have met the
demands made upon them In a reasonable
manner. To support this, I am enclosing
copies or correspondence which I believe Indicate the results or our handling of car supply and service compl&lnts. While I a.m somewhat hesitant to expound on the work accomplished by our Commission, I do believe
In all fairness that you should be given the
benefit of the enclosed.
While I have dealt primarily with present
conditions In Montana, I do believe that a
similar situation has prevailed tor quite some
time; a.nd while the farmers' elevators might
be In a position to produce contrary statistics, we !eel that a general statement to
the elfect that railroads were not furniShing
grain cars prior to that date Is a debatable
question.
In any event, I am happy to bring you up
to date on the present picture.
Sincerely yours,
RUPERT L. MURPHY,

Commissioner.

U.S.

SENATE,

O>TicE or THE MA.roaiTY Ll:ADER,
Wash.tngton , D.C., November 30, 1970.

Hon.

GEORGE

M. STAFrORD,

Ch.atrman, Interstate Commerce Commission, Washington, D .C.
DEAR Ma. STAFroiUl : 'Ihe gravity Of the
present surface tra.n:sporte.lllon situation 1n
the Unl ted States cannot be overstated. It

is past •time for the Interstate Commerce
Comtnl.sslon to review its decisions w1 th respeot to transportation matters under Its
Jurisd1ctlon and to assess Ita position. We
ask tha.t you consider the long list of decisions which have reduced service, lncroo.sed
oosts and permitted the dra.lnlng of assets
so serllously as to Imperil tthe future of rail
tm.nsporte.tlon 1n the United Stll/tes.
Two once great railroads, after merger, are
bankrupt; another newly merged gla.n.t Is
short of cash; passenger trains have been
discontinued, one after the other, In little
mare than thre<l years, there have been
freight rate Increases totaling 30 percent,
with another lnC'rement o! 7 percent threatened. Only lately and only partially has the
ICC demonstrated Its concern wfth carrier
diversification and the consequences of It !or
rail service. In addlt.ion, the box-car shortage& on the Western lines are not sporadlc
anymore; It appears to be a permanent lla.blllty.
It would be curious, Indeed, 1! the agency
that was established to regulate surface
tra.nsportation were to be the Instrument for
the collapse o! a vital sector o! that Industry. The lll06t recent order to permit an 8
percent lncrease Of rail freight rates 6'\lggests to us that, despite clear warnings, the
Commission remains unaware that to all appearanoee lt has cee..sed to be a regulatory
agency.
Indlc:a.tlons at this t.1me lead us to believe that merger considerations, dlverslilca.tlons and Increasing labor demanctl ma.y well
result 1n e. transportation orlsls o! unprecedented Inll€nltude within the next two yea.rs.
The related etfeot o! this crisis Is presently
measurable 1n Its effects upon both the

rural and urban economic base, regionally
and nationally.
Repea.ted Congressional expressions of concern, not only for ra.ll transportation but
for other !e.cets of the eoonomy dependent
upon ralls, have gone virtually unheeded by
the Inten>tate Commerce Commission.
A review of hearings before the Senate Subcommittee on Sur!ace Tra nsportation clearly
Indicates by the Commission's own figures
that the railroads have been given "substantially everything they have asked !or." The
Commission's granting o! rail requests has
had vlrtuaUy no elfect on the decline o! rail
service.
The Nation Is falling Into a transportation
morass from which certain segments o! the
economy may never recover. The time hi\S
come for a facing o! the realities of this situation and for the concerted action necessary
to reverse the present course of events.
Sincerely yours,
Senator Mike Mansfield, Senator Lee
Metcalf, Senator Stuart Symington,
Senator John Sparkman, Senator Len
B. Jordan, Senator Jennings Randolph,
Senator Clinton P. Anderson, Senator
George D. Aiken, Senator Stephen M.
Young, Senator Quentin N. Burdick,
Senator Harold E. Hughes, Senator
Abraham Rlblcoff.
Senator William Proxmlre, Senator Albert Gore, Senator Clifford P. Hansen,
Senator Frank Church, Senator Alan
Bible, Senator Edward J. Gurney, Senator B. Everett Jordan, Senator Strom
Thurmond, Senator Birch Bayh, Senator Johq. Sherman Cooper.
Senator Tl'lomas F . Eagleton, Senator
Howar6 W. Cannon, Senator Barry
Goldwater, Senator Mike Gravel, Senator Edward M. Kennedy, Senator Gaylord Nelson, Senator Spessard L. Holland, Senator Gale W. McGee, Senator
Edmund S. Muskle.
[From the Helena (Mont.) Independent
Record, Nov. 8, 1970]
FREIGHT RATE MEANS $15 MILLION LoSS
(By Arthur ;Hutchinson)
Freight rate Increases granted Mllroads ln
the past 12 months wlll cost the grain sector
alone o! the Montana economy $7.56 million
a year, the State Agriculture Department said
Friday.
That figure Is the dlreot annual Joss In
value of Montana wheat and barley production Wblch Is exported. It Is due rto rate Increases authorized by the Interstate Commerce Commission since last November which
now a.mount to 21.2 per cent compounded
over the period.
The loss In purchasing power to grain
farmers w111 cost the state economy more
than $15 million, based on research by Montana. State University showing every $1 of
grain prOduction has a $2 effect on the total
state economy.
The loss does not Include higher freight
rates !or Imported goods Including automobiles, machinery, manufactured goods and
liquor which move by rail.
Nor does It Include lthe loss to the state
government of Income taxes paid by farmers.
The farmer must bear the entire cost ot
the !relgh·t Increases because he paid the
port terminal price less the shipping cost
from his home elevator.
DETAIL STATIS'nCS

Detailed statistics were submitted by Agriculture Commissioner George Lackman to
the ICC In behal! o! his department and Its
ad-hoc committee composed of virtually
every farm crganlzatlon In the state In an
effort to block the latest 15 per cent boost
asked by the railroads.
The ICC Thursday gave railroads authority
to raise rates 8 per cent. This came at~p a 5
p~r cent Increase granted In November 1969
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e.nd another 6 per cent effective last June it has gone into the stage of senllity. It is
and raised e.nother l per cent this month.
a Commission that has now been capHad the re.llroa.ds been given the full 15 tured by the very industries whom it is
per cent the 1068 to the grain sector would
te-th
!l
ds
have been $10.9 million a year and the lo56 supposed to regula
e ra roa ·
to the total state economy In the nmghborEvery time that a railroad matter aphood of $2 million.
pears before the Commission, whether it
Montana wheat production In recent years involves rates. the discontinuation of a
has been 100 million bushels annually. A:bout route, or some other matter, the decision
80 m1Jllon bushels Is exported. of which 82 is inevitably made in favor of the railper cent moves by re.tl. said Elldon F'astrup. roads rather than in favor of the public
marketing coordinator for the department.
concerned.
He said prior Increases amounting to 11
in
per cent cost wheat farmers $3.7 million a
I completely agree with the dist year and the latest 8 per cent hike will cost guished senior Senator from Montana
them another $2.6 million.
that the regulatory Commission should
Montana barley production averages a.'bout be very carefully examined in the next
85 million bushels a year of which 25 mil- Congress. We should have hearings on
lion bushels are shLpped out. 59 per cent of whether we should continue the Interthis by rail. Fa.strup said.
state Commerce Commission, have a new
The earlier Increases cost barley producers
ti 1
a750,000 a year e.nd the latest 8 per cent hike commission, or abolish it en re Y.
will cost them another a510,000 a year ~ran
The whole concept of a regulatory
annual Joss In barley value alone or at.26 agency has been destroyed by decision
million.
after decision of the Interstate ComNo ECONOMIC .nrsTIFICATION
merce Commission.
Fastrup. who prepared the detailed an.alyIt has been my obliiat!on as a. Sensis Lackman presented to the roc. sa.ld there a tor from Montana, and also on behalf
was no economic justification for the tn- of other Senators and Reprel!entatives
creased rates.
from the Northwest, to appear several
''The railroads were already m&k.lng sub- times before the Intezitate Commerce
stantl.a.l profits from grain hauls In Mon- Commission to protest the discontinuatana," he said. Fastrup said railroad revenue tion of such trains as the Main Streeter,
from Montana grain hauls ranged from 153 the Great Northern's Empire Builder,
per cent to 21"7 per cent of the road's fully
the
distributed costs "and this Includes a. fair . and also the service from the Nor
rn
return on their C94>ltal lnvell'tment."
Pacific's North Coast Limited.
He said railroads justified thetr requests
Now that we have a consolidation of
by claiming grain growers In the West could the Burlington-Northern, we have an
afford to bear their fair share of the re.ll- automatic discontinuation of service inroads' Increased operating costs.
sofar as these great railroads are conThe re.llroads, he se.ld, argue the grain cerned. We find that gradually they are
farmer has Improved his Income through automatically discontinuing service in
higher yields per acre.
b bl i
"This Is not true In Mon-tana," ll'astrup the State of Montana and pro a Y n
said. "The railroads tall to recognize the cost other States.
of production and Inflation have eaten up
I know that we will have a petition for
the profits from Increased yields."
discontinuation of service of the Main
.
Streeter, the Great Empire Builder, or
Mr. METC~. Mr. Pre&ldent, will my the Northern Pacific's North coast
colleague yield .
.
Limited.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. Pres1dent, I·
We will have a gradual destruction of
gladly yield to roy colleague.
all of the main routes in Montana.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. KE~The Interstate Commerce Commission,
NEDY). The Senator from Montana 1s as the oldest regulatory commission conrecognized.
.
cerned, should certainly be subjected to
Mr. METCALF. Mr. Pres1dent, I ap- a congressional or a senatorial investigapreclate the fact that my senior col- t!on as to its effectiveness and funcleague, the majority leader, called atten- tions
tion to this important matter involving
(At this point, Mr. METCALF, the Actthe Interstate Commerce Commission.
ing President pro tempore, took the
A former member of a regulatory com- chair >
mission suggested that the membership
Mr: MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
of the regulatory Commission should be could not agree more with my distinrenewed every 10 years. Another for~er guished colleague.
member of the regulatory Commiss10n
I point out that in little more than 3
has suggested that the regulatory Com- years freight rate increases totaling 30
mission passes through the same stages perce~t have been granted by the Inof life as men. They start out to be ag- terstate Commerce Commission with angressive in the juvenile stage, then go other increment of 7 percent threatened.
into middle age, and finally go into
This is a problem which not only afsen!l!ty.
fects Montana, with its small population
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time and tremendous area, but is a problem
of the Senator from Montana has ex- which atiects the urban areas as well.
pired.
I would point out that two once-great
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask railroads, after merger, are bankrupt;
unanimous consent that the Senator another newly merged giant is short of
from Montana be permitted to continue cash; pe.ssenger trains have been disfor an additional 5 minutes.
continued one after the other.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
This is a most serious situation.
objection, it is so ordered.
I think that we in the Congress is to
Mr. METCALF. The Interstate Com- blame for allowing the ICC to get away
merce Commission is an example of the with its increases. They are almost autOtruth of this statement. It is the grand- matic and have been down through the
father of all commissions. I believe that years. Ali I have said, there has been a.
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30 percent increase in freight rates over
the past 3 years alone and another 7
percent increase is in the o1fing.
This is something which will be looked
into by the next Congress.
May I point out that the letter sent
to the Chairman of the Interstate Commerce Commission has also been signed
by my distinguished colleague who has
just spoken, and is now presiding over
the Senate, Senator METCALF, and Senators SYMINGTON, AIKEN, SPARKMAN,
YOUNG of Ohio, JoRDAN of North Ca.rt>lina, BURDICK, RANDOLPH, HUGHES, ANDERSON, RIBICOFF, PIIOXJURE, EAGLETON,
GORE, CANNON, HANSEN, GOLDWATER,
CHuRCH, GRAVEL, BIBLE, KENNEDY, GURNEY, NELSON, JORDAN Of Id'B.ho, HOLLAND,
THURMOND, BAYH, MCGEE, COOPER, and
MUSKIE.
That roster covers the entire philosophical spectrum of the Senate.

